Goal 1: Ensure the excellence of the DVM program. Curriculum revision and response to Council on Education report. Private funding for programmatic areas and faculty endowments.

Curriculum – Courses & Curriculum Committee

Externships/Student Experiences – Tom Graves, Wally Hoffmann, Jon Foreman, Dawn Morin, David Williams

Underrepresented Populations – Mary Kelm, Jerry Pijanowski, Lyndon Goodly

Undergraduate Courses/Programs – Duncan Ferguson, Dan Rock, Milt McAllister, Mary Kelm

Goal 2: Further translational biomedical research by moving forward applied and comparative research in the teaching hospital and diagnostic lab, hiring a cadre of basic and clinical translational scientists and by advancing a graduate program in translational biomedical science.

Graduate Program Review - Ned Hahn, Department Heads (Williams, Rock, Ferguson) Appoint a high performance faculty team to conduct review.

Faculty Recruitment – Basic and Clinical Translational Scientists – Department Heads (Williams, Rock, Ferguson), Directors (Biehl, Hoffmann)

Diagnostic Laboratory - Wally Hoffmann

BSL-3 Facilities – Dan Rock, Ned Hahn

Goal 3: Enhance the college visibility in Chicago by developing the Chicago Center for Veterinary Medicine.

Chicago Presence – Herb Whiteley, Tom Graves, Brenda Betts, Ginger Winckler, Marcia Hayes

Chicago Educational Programs – Al Paul, Larry Firkins, Mandy Barth

Goal 4: Provide new buildings and improved infrastructure to support program growth over the next 20 years.

Facilities – Herb Whiteley, Ginger Winckler, Joe Kunkel, Brenda Betts

Infrastructure – Herb Whiteley, Ginger Winckler, Department Heads (Biehl, Ferguson, Hoffmann, Rock, Williams), Joe Kunkel

Goal 5: Build capacity in environmental health, conservation medicine and infectious and toxicologic diseases with a focus on direct application to public policy and public health. Develop the University of Illinois Center for One Medicine in collaboration with the UIC School of Public Health and other units and departments within the University system.
Center For One Medicine and Environmental Health/Conservation Medicine – Fred Troutt,
Jack Herrmann, Williams, Hahn

Environmental Health Conservation Medicine, Infectious and Toxicologic Diseases -
Val Beasley, Department Heads (Williams, Rock, Ferguson)